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Cum ann L6thcleas Gael- Tiobraid Arann Thiar 

Cluiche Ceannais 
Iomaint Sinsear 

Pairc Sheain Uf Treasaigh 29 Lunasa, 1993. 

WILLIE FrTZELlE 
Cashel Capt. 

Caiseal 
Ri Cormaic 

V 
lann Baire 

Cnoc A Bhile 
Dun na Sciath TONY FARRELL 

Kickhams Capt. 

Tosm) : 3.15 p.m. Rlmeoir : Plldralg 0 Ruiseal 

Cluiche Ceannais Peile 
Alionur A: Fanaithe Gleann Arann V Fanaithe na Gailti 

o Duibhir 

lomaint Idirmheanach 
Cumann Sheilin Ui Threasaigh V Eire Og 

Clar Oifigiuil 
Luach : £1 

Runa! 



• 

The Royal Hotel 
Tipperary Town 

"The Sporting Hotel" 
Why not join us for a relaxing 

drink after the match. 

ALL FUNCfIONS & PARTIES CATERED 
FOR, AT REASONABLE RATES. 

Enquires to 
Tel.(062) 51204 

51426 

Best Wishes 
to Klckhams 
In the Final 

QUIRKES 
GARAGE 
DUN DRUM 

From 
Noel & Bridie 

Tel. (062) 71141 

Best Wishes to Kickhams 
in the Final/rom 

PHILOMENA & BERTIE CALLANAN 

Berties Bar 
Phone 062-71309 
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ILTE 
West Bo .. rd Chairman 

II is en honour end 8 pnvllege as Cathaolrleach 01 Goosts 
Th'obraJd Arenn Thiar to 8)(tend a ceed mile hliite to all ,n 
altendance here today, especially all par1icipatll1g teems 

I want to oomplm'lent Arr8vale RoYers on the imprOYemenl 
carned out on their grounds and Wish them well today on 
hoSling Ot.Jr diVIsional shooNp,ece 

Today we bring you Arravale and Galleit. traditIOnal 'n 
football 10 battle for MII'IOr Football '"A" honours. A crunch 
game Seen Treacys and Eire Co In Intermedune Hurling and 
hopefully 8 classic final in Senior Hurling between Cashel 
and Kickhams 

Finally, thanks to all our patrons for arl your loyal support throughout the season and hopefully 
all Ollf wishes !Ife that todaVS Senior fmall'llS WIll do WaS! T,pp proud in the Co. Championships 

POL9NEILL 
Cathaoirleach Tiobrald Arann Thier. 

TOOAV'S REFEREES 

EAMON O'DWYER 
!Rol&green) 

RefellMl Minor game 

PADDY RUSSEll 
(Eml.,) 

Referee Seni()f" game 

WELCOME 
- Arravale Rvs. Chairman 

eead mile fallte to all the teams. officials and patrons who 
make West Final days memorable lor all of us. Today is also 
an impot"tanl day for our club - our Minors play in aWes' 
Final and Its ,he I,rst time {hat our new enclosed sideline 
will be used Th.s development IS ongoing and hopefully In 
Ihe near future ,he seating will be covered 

We look lorward to an afternoon of skillfull and sporting, 
en,oyable games. L thank the West Board offic.als lor the.r 
courtesy and help and especially JJ Keonedy, Seamus King. 
Jerry Ru'\g, Tom O'Oonoghue and all our contributors 10 thiS 
lovely programme 

L.IAM 0 OUIBHIR. Cathaoirlaach, 
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CON O'SULLIVAN 

Referee I.H .C. geme 



Bes( Wishes (0 Arravale Rovers 

TOM CASEY 
& SONS LTD. 
BUILDING & C,V,L 

ENGINEERING 

CONTRACTORS 

PHONE 062-37902 

Main Contractors on 
Sean Treacy Park 
Field Development 

Seamies' 
Lounge 

66 Main St. Tipperary 

Enjoy the Craic after 
the Match in Comfort 

with your Friends 

Good Luck to 
Arravale Rovers Minor 

Football Team 

O'Connell Mall, 
O'Connell St., Clonmel 

Telephone: (052) 24432 



Intermediate Hurting Championship 

EIRE OG 
1. 

Donncha Horan 

2. 3. 4 . 
Bill Burke Liam Mooney Denis O'Dwyer 

5. 6. 7 . 
Vinny Ayan Pat Fox Kevin Fox 

8. 9. 
Liam Dwyer John Kelly 

10. 11 . 12. 
Tim Heffernan Anthony Crosse John Quinn 

13. 14. 15. 
Michael Ryan Manin Quinn Michael Ryan 

Fir lonaid:· 16. Tom Ryan, 17. Sean Breen, 18. Ger Griffin, 
19. Noel Griffin, 20. Tom Breen, 21 . Shane Hennessy 
22. Michael McGrath 

SEAN TREACYS 

1. 
Seamus Butler 

2. 3. 4. 
Michael HlckeyJlm Treacy John Hickey 

5. 6. 7. 
William Ryan Tom Hickey Philip O'Connell 

8. 9. 
Vincent Carr Mike Hanley 

10. 11 . 12. 
John Butler Val Kennedy Nicky Carroll 

13. 14. 15. 
Andy Carr Tom Kennedy Paudie Ayan 

Fir lonaid:- 16. Paddy Quigley, 17. J.J. Ryan, 18. George Fahy. 
19. Martin McCormack, 20. Seamus Costello. 21. Ollie Kennedy. 

Best Wishes from .. . P. P. O'DWYER 
HARCWARE CUNCRUM 

FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE & PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

KEENEST PRICES Phone: 062 . 71 124 
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Championshi p Meetings between, 
Cashel and Kickhams 

14-7-1935 Klckhams 4-5 Cashell-S at Clooulty 
16-8-1936 Cashel5-3 Kickhams 0-3 at Golden 
21·6-1942 Kickhams beat Cashel bv 2 points at Golden 
23-7-1944 Cashel2-5 Kickhams 2-3 at Clonoulry 
8-7-1945 Cashel6-5 Donaskeigh 5-5 al Ctonoulty 
11 -8-1946 Kickhams 2-4 Cashel 1-3 at Clonoulry 
3-8-1947 Kickhams (won) Cashel al Clonoulty 
5-9-1948 Cashel 3-6 Kickhams 3-4 at Golden 
21-8-1949 Kickhams 5-7 Cashel 3-2 al Clonoulry 
17-9-1950 Kickhams 2·5 Cashe12-0 at Tipperary 
17-9-1950 Kickhams 2-5 Cashe12-0 at Tipperary 

1951 Kickhams (won) Cashel 
24·5·1953 Kickhams 7-11 Cashel 4-0 al Golden 
6·6·1954 Kickhams 11 -3 Cashel 5-0 at Clonoulty 
11·9·1955 Kickhams 7-3 Cashel 5-7 at Golden 
22-6-1958 Kickhams 4-9 Cashel0-3 al Clonoul ty 
7-6- 1 959 Kickhams 4·' Cashel 2-5 at Clonoulty 
6-6-1965 Kickhams 7-9 Cashel 1-3 at Golden 
25-6-1967 Cashel (by 4 POints) Kickhams at Golden 

1947 Kickhams (by a POint) Cashel 
30-5-1976 Cashel (won) Kickhams at Golden 
15-5-1977 Cashe12-13 Kickhams 3-4 at Golden 
31-7-1977 Kickhams 3-11 Cashel4-7 at S T Park 
28-5-1978 Cashe11-14 Kickhams 2-5 
9-5-1979 Cashel 2-9 Kickhams 0-8 at Golden 
8-6-1980 Klckhams 2-11 Cashel2-8 at Clonoutty 
24- 7-1988 Cashell·12 Kickhams ' -4 al Cappawhlte 

'-23-6-1991 Cashel3- 12 Kickhams 1-8 al Clonoulty 
17-5- 1992 Cashel4-14 Kickhams/Emly 1·5 al Golden 

Best of Luck to KICKHAMS from . .. 

J. J. McCORMACK'S LOUNGE 
7 - B MAIN STREET TIPPERARY 

Phone: 062 - 51880 

/ Best wishes to the KICK HAMS from _. . , 

GERKROS SOlLERS (Tipperary) LTD. 
DOMESTIC OIL FIRED & SOIL FUEL 

CENTRAL HEATING BOILERS 

DDNASKEIGH .. .. CD. TIPPERARY 
Telephone: 062 . 71105. Fax: 71634 
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PREVIOUS FINALS - by S . .J. King 

loday's fmal will be the 64th West Senior Hurling Final and between them Cashel and 
Kickhams have won twenty-nine. The breakdown is Cashel fjfteen, Kickhams fourteen 
$0, nearly half of all finals have been won by either side. Yel, they have met only four 
times in finals. 

However, the teams have met many limes in championship games, as can be seen 
elsewhere in this programme In all they have contested twenty-eight games with the 
balance strongly in Kickhams lavour The latter have been on the winning side sixteen 
times to Cashel's twelve. An interesting point about these encounters is that on two 
occasions when Cashel won the divisional title they were beaten earlier by Kickhams. 
This happened in 1965 and 1980. On both occasions the championship was organised 
on a league followed by a knockout basis. In 1965 Kickhams slaughtered cashel In the 
first round of the league by 7·9 to 1·3 and in 1980 they had a three point victory. On 
both occasions Cashel got there act together and went on to win the litle, Another 
mteresting year was 1977. Klckhams beat Cashel that year in the Crosco Cup. cashel 
reversed the decision in the league championship. The Sides met for a third time m the 
semi·fmal and Ktckhams were victorious. 

FIRST FINAL 
The first meeting of the sides was in 1935 but It wasn't until 1 ~4~ that they met m a 
fmal They played in Golden on September 5th, the day Jesse James was born one 
hundred and one years previously. Kickhams had already beaten Cashel in the leagup 
seml ·final Cashel had three players of county expertence, Jim DeVitt of the senior Sid", 
and P O'Brien and W Hickey of the Junior side. Kickham!i got off to a flying start and 
netted two goals. They were ahead by four points at half·time and looked good. But 
Cashel fought back and won by 3·6 to 3·4. The winning Side was- M. Hackett, M 
Coady, J. Corcoran, E Murane, M. Murphy (capt.). J. DeVitt, M DeVIn, W. Hickey, S. 
Dunne R Ayan, J. Hickey, J. Fttzell, p, O'Brten, P. Darcy, P Devitt 
KICK HAMS' VICTORIES 
Kickhams won the next two fmals between the sides. Today's venue was the setting 
for the first of these victories on September 7th, 1950, a day on which bad weather 
marred the game. There IS very httle contemporary newspaper information on this 
match. One account states that Kickhams proved too strong for a good but light Cashel 
fifteen and won by 2-5 to 2-0. Neither local papers give the Klckhams team. The Side 
that was defeated later by Carrick Swans In the county semi-final was:- B. Dwyer, M 
Ayan, J. O'Dwyer, R. English, p, MOfflssey, L Fryday, 1. Ayan, J, Farrell, a 
McCormack, J. Ayan, M Maher, M Wade, J. Hennessy, J .J. McCormack, S Dwyer 

The neKl meetmg between the sides was on September 11th, 1955. The 
newspaper headline stated - "Knockavills win 8th title in ten yesls", It was their 
founh successive title and It didn't appear possible at half.tlme, At that stage they were 
being led by thineen pomts Cashel seemed set for victory Their speedy forwards 
outpaced the Kickhams backs and availed of almost every opponunity to score four 
goals and six points. In contrast the Kickhams forwards could do hardly anything right 
and shot no fewer than ten wides 

What a transformation In the second halll Kickhams staged a great recovery which 

REILLY'S BAR 
9 MAIN STREET •• •• CASHEL 

Best Wishes to the CASHE L SENIOR TEAM 
in the Final from Donal and Breeda 
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Gleeson Concrete Limited 
• CONCRETE BLOCKS 

• WASHED GRAVEL 

• GROLIME 

DONOHILL, TIPPERARY Phone: (062) 76111 

Best Wishes to Cashelfrom 

B URKES 74175 Main St., 
CASHEL. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
• GIFTS • TOYS • SCHOOL REQUISITES 

SeAt1 6 'Ou1b1n MPH 

5ln Cogas[ann 
34 Priam STliur, Cmsea{ Murnan. \.~.II 

Le gat 'Dea gut yutan 062-61318 
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Previous Finals continued . .. . 
was inspired by the mtroduction of J.J. McCormack, who came on as a sub. Although 
he could hobble around on only one leg because of an injured knee, he scored two 
goals and had a hand in the others. HIS presence at full -forward instilled new hfe Into 
the other forwards and they ran in six goals during the half. Nobody could account for 
the collapse of CasheL They went to pieces In moSt sectors of the field and Kickhams 
Wilre ahead by 7-3 to 5-7 at the final whistle. The Winning leam was - P Hennessy, S. 
Dwyer. J. McCormack, T. McCormack. M Ryan, L Dwyer, J, lonergan, D, McCormack, 
J. Farrell. W. Hayes, J, Hennessy, Jimmy Farrell, J . Browne, D, Ryan, P. Cleary 

A LONG WAIT 
Cashel had to walt a long time to avenge that defeat, thirty-three years in fact. The 
date was July 24th, 1988 and the venue was Cappa white, In the meantime Kickhams 
had gone through a bad patch, not wmning a final since 1960. In contrast Cashel had 
four victories to their credit over the same period and Wilre going for their thirteenth 
IIIle. It didn't prove an unlucky number and they look the Iitie in a comfortable enough 
manner in a scorellne of 1-12 to 1-4 on a windy day Cashel Wilre the superior Side but 
their forwards had to contend with a Kid<hams defence which defended bravely. The 
wmnlng side was:· R. Ryan, T. Slattery, P. O'Donoghue, J. Minogue. L DeVItt, C. 
Bonnar, T. Fitzgerald, P Filzell, W. Fltzell, Conal Bonnar, Cormac Bonnar, M. Perdue, S. 
Sialtery, John Ryan (81, Jimmy Ryan. 

So what does all that tell us7 That on the championship record Kickhams should 
have the edge or that on the result of finals the verdict IS fifty-fifty? On the basis of the 
last three outings by the teams the advantage is strongly stacked in Cashel's favour. 
with an mcreasing margin of victory on each occasion, However, on an occasion like 
thiS statistics can be meaningless It's a new game on Sunday with Kickhams, 
argueabty the most hlghly-mol1vated team in the west this year and With a long 
unbroken record of successes to their credit challenging a Cashel team which nobody 
had given much chance against Cappawhite but which, as a result of that forlutious 
Ailbe goal in the last minute, has got a new lease of life and a new belief in itself. 
What the result will be is difficult to forcaSt but it Will, as always, depend on which 
side delivers the goods today, not on how they played on previous occasions. 
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Action photograph from 1948 West 
final between Cashel and Kickhams. 
(l. to r.):-Jimmy Hennessy (Kickhamsl 
Mickey Murphy, Cashel. Donal Ryan, 
Cashel; Jimmy Farrell. Kickhams. 



TOOAV'S CAPTAINS 
by.J . ..I. Kennedy 

Caahal Captain - WILLIE FITZELL 

One of the great sporting families of Cashel and brother of Peter, Pat and 
Arthur, uncle John was on the successful Cashel team that beat Kickhams in 
the 1948 final. 

Twenty-eight years of age and married to Julia, it's Willie's second time to 
captain the King Cormac's. He was at the helm in 1987 when Cashel won the 
Croseo Cup, the first of his four league medals. However, it was brother Pat 
who received the cup that day because Willie had been injured during the 
game. Later in the championship the team was beaten by Sean Treacy's with 
an opportunist goal in the dying moments. 

The following year Willie made the county panel and was on the successful 
Tipperary side that beat Offaly in the National League final. 

In 1988 also, Willie won the first of his three divisional Senior Hurling 
medals and he was to go on to win county and Munster honours in 1991. 

At underage he also had a reasonably successful career. He won divisional 
honours at under-14 and under-16 in hurling and footba ll. In the Janer he 
captained the side that failed in the final hurdle against Templemore after a 
marathon final that lasted five hoursl His later football achievemenls included a 
county junior football medal in 1984 and a senior divisional medal in 1991 . 

Today, Willie is determined to captain the red and green to West Senior 
Championship success to add to his achievement in the Crosco Cup in 1987 
and his other sporting successes. 

Kickhama Captain .- TONY FARRELL 
At 2B years of age, he stands 6 feet tall and weighs around 11 and a half 
stone. He wears number 14 and today he'll stand flesh-to-flesh on the edge 
of the square with one of Cashel's tallest, Pat O'Donoghue. He's free taker 
and goal poacher. He's play-maker for those around him. He's onfield leader 
of Kickhams offense. He's Tony Farrell, captain full forward who'll hope to 
be the first parishioner to handle the O'Dwyer Cup since fellow 
Donaskeighite, Billy Hayes, in 1960, 

Hurling is in the genes. Brother, Kevin, handles the number six jersey 
and cousin, Jimmy, lays claim now to number three. Older brother John 
Will be recalled as a Tipp goalie who won All-Ireland u-21 in 1981 and 
spent a term with Tipp seniors subsequently. Dad, another John, holds a 
unique distinction that's unlikely to be matched: he owns twelve West Tipp 
Senior medals, the first as a youthful panelist in '46 and the last in '50. He 
also boasts a Minor AII·lreland with Tipp in '47 and a linle detail of five 
West' Minor medals must also stand apart in the reoords. 

Tony's sideboard collection doesn't quite match that. He's got a West 
Minor " B" from 1982, and u-21 in 1986 and a Crosco this year. Last year 
though was the highlight when he captained the side to a County 
Inlermediate, the club's first, and this year he retains the captaincy in the 
quesl for the Senior breakthrough. Injuries have been unhelpful - he missed 
the Crosco Cup final against Clonoulty. Still, if he leads the side to glory 
today he 'll be merely continuing the family line, which isn't easy when the 
name is Farrell. 

70 
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Best wishes to CASHEL in the Final ... 

TOMMY GROGAN'S 
MAIN STREET :: CASHEL :: Phone DSe .· tai 1132 

HACKNEY SERVICE PROVIDED 

" 



JOHN RYAN 

2. 3. 4. 

Man oftl 
sponso 
David I 

DONAL RYAN 
5 

RAYMIE RYAN 

PAT O'DONOGHUE 
6. 

MICHAEL PERDUE 
7. 

IRl PERM 
BUlL 
SOCI 

tJ. CONNOLLY 
6. 

SEAN O'DONOGHUE 
9. 

74 Main St., 
Tel:062 

WILLIE FITZELLE (Captain) COLM BONNAR 
to. t1. 12. 

CONAL BONNAR AILBE BONNAR JOE O'LEARY 
la 1~ 15 

JOE MINOGUE CORMAC BONNAR MICHAEL BUTLER 

Substitutes:-16. Trevor Mcinerney, 17. James O'Donoghue, 
8. Seamus Morrissey, 19. Kieran O'Reilly, 20. Sean Slattery, 
21. Sean Morrissey, 22. Sean Barron, 23. Michael Minogue, 

24. 0ecIan McGrath, 25. Ger O'Dwyer. 
Coach: Justin McCarthy 

Selectors: Brendan Bonnar, John Carmody, Peler O'Sullivan, 

1117~3 

117'33 
257'93 
SEMI'S 
15893 

15893 

FINAL 
29 693 

PATHS 
Cashe10·15 
Cappawhite 0,' 
Kickhams 2·14 

Kickhams ,·15 
Cashell·,7 

Cashel 

• Sponsors of Cashel K.C. 

" f ~ super Valu 
"., •. ;~ SUPERMARKET ,. 

, 



'e Match 
>red by SEAN BRADSHAW 

Dineen 
SH 2. 3. 4. 

'NENT PAUDIE SLATTERY JIMMY FARRELL GERCROSSE 
DING 5 6. 7. 
IETY CHRISTY RYAN KEVIN FARRELL PAUL MORRISSEY 
• Tippera ry. 8. 9. 
!·52444 

KIERAN CUSSEN 

10. 11. 
JOHN McCORMACK 

12. 

P.J. QUALTER 
13. 

GER BUTLER 

JOHNNY BUTLER 
14. 

TONY FARRELL 
(Captain) 

VINCENT KELLY 
15. 

DECLAN CROSSE 

o FINAL 
ArravaleiAhellow \·6 
TreacySiGalte90-6 
Eire Cg-lalbn 3-9 

Substilutes:-16. Brian Horgan, 17. Barry Ryan, 18. Aidan Slattery, 
19. Martin Browne, 20. Piefoo Butler, 21. larry Farrell, 

Clonouity A 0-10 
Cappawhlte 2·13 

Ki<:khams 

22. Phil Ryan, 23. Pat Ryan, 24. Raymond Heney. 
Coach: Damy Morrissey. 

Selectors: Jim McCormack. Gerry Cahill, Paddy Hayes. 

Wishing the Kickhams all the best in the Final 

0®1ll\ 0. [30[!L3[3[I] 0[;1®wm[3 
~rru®C5[k@)I\?Baa@] 

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY AND HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 
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MINOR FOOTBALL "A" FINAL " 
GAL TEE ROVERS 

2. 
John Murphy 

5. 
liam Phelan 

B. 
Eamon Lonergan 

'0. 
Raymond Hickey 

' 3. 
Brendan Healy 

, . 
Sean 0 Neill 

3. 
Michael White 

6. 
Oliver O'Brien 

(capt.) 

" . Brian Walsh 

'4. 
Stephen Crowe 

4 . 
David Gorman 

7 . 
Gerard Lonergan 

9. 
Dallan Browne 

'2. 
M!. Collins 

'5. 
James Galvin 

Fir lonaid:- 16. Declan Hayes, 17. Peter O'Sullivan, 18. John Peters, 
, 9 . David Browne. 20. Mark Crowe, 21 . Declan O'Donoghue 
22 . Brian Morrissey. Selectors: Willie Tarrant, Michael Grace, John Gubbins, 
Matt Nugent, Seamus Byron. 

ARRAVALE ROVERS , . 
Ian Morrissey 

2. 3. 4 . 
Kieran Greene Andrew Cavanagh Niall English 

5. 6. 7 . 
Oeclan Crowe Kevin Jones David Ryan 

B. 9. 
Brendan Crowe (capt) Wayne Doyle 

'0. " . ' 2. 
Frank Jones Kevin O'Sullivan Aidan Tobin 

' 3. '4. '5. 
Fergal O'Reilly Donal Ayan Pat Stokes 

Fir lonaid:- 16. Mark CumminS, 17. David Morey, 18. Paul Maher, 
19. Roy Collins, 20 . Jamie Wade, 21 . Eamon O'Dwyer. 
M anagers: Seamus O'Donoghue, TonV O'Sullivan. 

Best wishes to KICKHAMS in the Final 

HENNESSY'S Spar Supennarket 
OUNORUM 

From .JIMMY and THERESA 

Phone 062 - 711 36 
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1960 RECALLED - K'CKHAMS' LAST HURRAH 
by J. J. Kennedy 

If an innocent bystander had suggested, as Billy Hayes carried the O'Dwyer 
Cup from Golden on July 24th 1960, that it would be thirty three years (at 
least) before Kickhams again held that trophy, he'd surely have been 
dismissed as of unsound mind. The club that had won ten out of twelve titles 
cou ld hardly be suppressed for that long. Yet that's precisely what has 
happened as Kickhams today once more seek to end the lengthenig famine. 

That 1960 win has assumed an importance similar to Tipperary's 1971 AII
Ireland prior to the 1989 breakthrough. Each added year to the list of failures 
gilles it an added signifance. 

In 1960 Kickhams got to the final with wins ovef Cappawhite (3-5 to '·2), 
Rossmore (4-4 to 0-5) and S1. Vincents, made up of Eire Og and Glengar, (6· 
13 to 0-3). Solohead were the final opponents. 

In the game played at Golden Kickhams won by 2·8 to 1-6 for their 14th 
divisional crown. 

Snippets from the match report allot the credits: 
" .... one of the best finals in the division for many years witnessed by a record 
attendance ..... a good share of the credit for Kickhams victory goes to goalie, 
Donie O'Brien ..... Tom McCormack, Niall Dwyer and Con Cash kept a close eye 
on the Solohead forwards and made sure they did not molest Donie .... Billy 
Hayes ..... played a captain's parL .. the fair haired Butler had his best game of 
the year. .... Paddy Ryan had a good hour ..... veteran Din McCormack had a poor 
first half but redeemed himself in the second ..... Joe Mulooly had a great 
game ..... John Farrell ..... did some nice things ..... Eamon Purcell played a good 
game ..... Regan ..... played well. .... J.J. McCormack..... found Jim Stapleton a 
handful ..... the Cleary brothers ..... played well and Paddy's goal was the best of 
the match." 

KICKHAMS - 1 960 West Champions 

--

(Back row):· Joe Mulooly, Niall O'Owy1lr. John Joe McCormack, Eamonn Purcell. Paddy 
Ryan, Tom McCormack, Oinny McCormack, Con Cash. John Butlar. 

row):· Michael Cleary. leo Ryan P (R.I.P.). Sean Rogan. Billy Hayes leapt.), John 
Fall'ell. Donal O'Brien, Paddy Cleary. 
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Best Wishes on Final Day 

TREACY'S 
BAR 

For Best Drinks 

D.J. & NORA TREACY 

30 MAIN STREET 
TIPPERARY 

TEL(062) 51539 

Best Wishes to 
all the Teams 

O'Dea's 
Menswear 
60161 Main St. 

Tipperary 
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Super Valu 
Tipperary 

Caulfield Supermarket Ltd., 
Bank Place, Tipperary. 

PHONE:062-52930 
FAx:062-52030 

Best Wishes to all the 
Teams on West Final Day 

'Best 'Wislies to af[ teams 
participating totfay from 

:Fran/(& 9vfargaret 
Spi[fane 

1(ic/0am 
J-{ouse 

50 MAIN ST. TIPPERARY 
TEL:062-51716 



TOMMY GROGAN 
Years of Hurling - byS.J. KIng 

Spectators leaving the West Senior Hurling final game in Golden recently 
expressed the opinion that Casher were lucky to get through against 
Cappawhite. And, in a sense, the opinion was correct because it was a last 
minute goal by Ai lbe Bonnar that made victory possible. However, another 
point of view was that Cashel's victory shouldn't have depended on that 
fortutious score as Casher had scoring opportunities from at least five 
placed balls in the course of the hour. It was believed that had Tommy 
Grogan been playing things would have been different and his fine display 
against the same opposition in Cronaulty in 1991, when he scored ten of 
Cashel's twelve points. all from placed balls, was recalled_ 

Since that fine display, Tommy has retired from the competitive scene. 
On an occasion like this it is appropriate to recall the achievements of one 
of the finest players to represent the Cashel King Cormac's. 

A child prodigy in hurling, his early hurling honours were won in 1969. 
In that year he won a County u- 13 hurling medal and he went on to win 
simi lar medals in under 15 hurling and football, u-16 hurli ng and football 
and u-18 hurling and football He has a record of five West Minor hurling 
medals which is unlikely to be ever equalled. 
CONTRIBUTION 
He is high in his praise of two men prominent at underage level at that 
time, Monto Carrie, and, when he died tragically In 1973, Aengus Ryan. 
Their contribution was Immense and they organised and developed the 
Incredible talent available. 

'We felt we were unbeatable and the record proved it. It was as fine a 
collection of underage talent as' was ever assembled in a parish'. He goes 
on to recall how they were beaten in the All-Ireland semi-final of Feile na 
nGael by the eventual winners, Blackrock, in 1971, and he adds:
'Sigificantly, twenty-one years later on, four of us, John, Pat Fitzell, Joe 
Minogue, and myself were beaten in the All-Ireland Club semi-final by the 
eventual winners Kiltormer' 
COUNTY 
Tommy's sporting brilliance was soon recognised in a wider arena. He was 
on the County Minor hurling and football teams in 1975 and 1976, winning 
provincial and All-Ireland honours In hurling in the latter year. He was three 
years on the county under-21 team in hurling and football, beaten in an 
All-Ireland final by Galway in 1978 and winning in 1979. He never 
progressed to Senior level. -Some of his opponents at underage [evel· like 
Tom Cashman, Diarmuid McCurtain of Cork and Paddy Prendergast of 
Kilkenny, made the natural progression to senior ranks, but most of them 
didn't. The only senior involvement Tommy had was in a few tournaments, 
including a trip to Coventry In 1981 to play the new All-Ireland Champions, 
Offaly 
CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS 
Probably the high point of Tommy's achievements was In 1976 when he 
won the record total of seven divisional medals, minor hurling and footba ll, 
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u-21 hurling and football. Croseo Cup and Senior Championship, 
Intermediate Football. In all he won five West Senior Hurling Championships 
medals - he missed out in 1988, having retired prematurely, but came back 
to play in the county championship the same year. The county medal in 
1991 and the Munster club medal in the same year are treasured 
possessions. He also won six Crosco medals and. as well as winning a 
county intermediate football final in 1976. he captained Cashel to its first 
ever divisional senior football victory in 1991. 

Tommy has been playing at senior level for twenty years and the 
number of hurling and football miles he has registered over that period is 
incredible. Yet his injuries have been few with the only major one, a groin 
strain. coming in 1992 and its failure to heal precipitating his decision to 
retire. 

Looking back over a lengthy career his abiding memory is the huge level 
of disappointment at poor Cashel performances during the lean years. when 
talent was at its greatest. Much more might have been achieved had 
preparation been bener. But there have been high points. The county final 
at the end of his career is recalled as is the great minor double achieved in 
1974. Another achievement of distinction was the National Levi Youth 
Award in hurling in 1976. Overall, the perspective is a satisfying one and 
an impressive record from one of Cashel's most able and popular players. 

Brenden Bonnar. Peter O'SUllivan end John Dermody 

KICI<:H'~1 

~I 
" I .J 

McCormack. Gerry Cahill . Paddy 
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Sean Treacy Park 
. Home of Arravale Rvs. 

Tipperary town, has, for more than 
100 years, been a major venue for 
Gaelic games. The present, refurbished 
Sean Treacy Memorial Park. continues 
that long tradition and will ensure that 
many more big matches will be played 
in Tipp. 

All Ireland finals were played less 
than 200 metres from loday's pitch 
and a look at the games housed there 
In 1898, gives a good idea of how 
popular Tipperary town was as a 
venue: 

April r 6th: Tipp. County Hurling and 
Football Finals of 1897; 
Sept 24th: Munster Hurling and 
Football Finals for 1897; 
Nov. 20th: Afl Ireland Hurling Fina/, 
Kilkenny v. Limeric/<.: 
Nov. 20th: Croke Cup Fina/, Football, 
Tipperary v. Cork; 
Dec. 18th: Munster Football Tipperary 
v. Corl<. 1898. 
During the first decade of the 20th 

century some very famous names 
played in Tipperary. Jamesy Kelliher 
led Dungourney, Cork, against Young 
Irelands of Limerick i,.. 1903. Tom 
Semple captained Tipperary against 
Cork in 1907 at Tipperary sportsfield 
while Kerry's famous duo, DICk Fitzgerald 
and Austin Stack. led Munster to 
victory over lelnster, In the Railway 
Shield at the same venue 

In the 1930's the need for a new 
home for Arravale Rovers arose App
roaches were made to the Land 
CommiSSion to secure tenure at Scallag
heen . While negotions were going on 
a field at Bohertrime was used but by 
1938, with some help from Dan 
Breen, Scallagheen was procured. An 
area eight acres, three roods and 24 
perches was acqUired COStmg £225 
and named Sean Treacy Memorial 
Park. 

A huge crCM<:! of over 5,000 attended
the two hurling games that marked the 
official opening of "'the Park"', on 
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Sunday, May 12th, 1940. Sean rv1cCartlly, 
Chairman of the Munster Council 
performed the opening whi le famous 
hurlers Christy Ring, Jack Lynch, Bait 
Thornhill, Johnny Quirke of Cork. Declan 
Goode, Waterford and Limerick's Paddy 
Clohessy and John Mackey lined out 
to play, Waterford opposed Cork and 
Tipperary took on lJmerick. The Tipp 
side, all from the Western Division, 
was:- D. Boland (Cashel), goal; F. 
McCarthy (Cashelt M. McCarthy (Cashelt 
J . Kennedy (Clonoulty): J . Quirke (Clon
oulty); J. O'Donnell (Golden); M. Murphy 
(Cashel); W. Barry (Cappawhite~ J.J. 
O'Brien (Rockwell Rvs.); M. Bourke 
(Cashel); D. Condon (Eire Og); J. Maher 
(Cashel); J. Holden (Goldent G. O'Shea 
(Cashe l ~ T. Treacy (Cappawhlle). 

Programmes for the big day cost 
two old pence each 

Unlll 1962 Scallagheen was a 
happy home for hundreds of Rovers' 
players but the site was not suitable 
for development and in the late 1950's 
alternative accommodation was surveyed. 
Eventually, the urgings of Andy Kennedy 
Sm., Bank Place. were adopted and 
the old derelict Barracks Site was 
bought . It fell on the shoulders of three 
Rovers' officials 10 spearhead the develop
ment of the new Park; Chairman, 
James O'Donoghue; Secretary, Dick 
Meagher; and Treasurer, Hugh Kennedy 
Assisted by a host of volunteers these 
officers organised and ran a series of 
monster draws that brought in the 
funds needed to develop the new Sean 
Treacy Memorial Park. 

On June 3rd, 1962, Pal Fannin9, 
Chairman of the Munster Council, 
declared the new Sean Treacy Memorial 
Park open and a huge 12,000 crowd 
basked in the sunshme to see Meath 
and Kerry In senior footbaU, followed 
by Cor1t versus Tipperary, senior hurling. 
On the Kerry team were Johnny 
CutlOty, Tim "Tiger"' Lyons, Niall Sheehy, 



Selin Tre4C)' Par •. Home of Arrowie Rvs. continued . .. 
Mick O'Connell and Donie O'Sullivan. 
Meath had Dinny Donnolly, Martin 
Quinn, Kevin McNamee, Benie Cunning
ham. John Nallen and Peter Darby 
among their stalwarts. Kerry won by 
1-8 to 0-8. 

The hurling game was eagerly 
awaited and Cork-s Christy Ring scored 
two spectacular goals in a lively 
encounter. The final score was Cork 5-
3: Tipperary 1-11. Cork team' 0 , 
Hurley, D. Riordan. E. Brennan, P. 
Duggan, J_ Brohan. M. Cashman, D. 
Murphy. J. O'Sullivan, W. Walsh, J. 
Barry. T. Kelly, M. Mortell, J. Coughlan, 
C. Ring, D. Sheehan. 

Tipp team: R. Mounsey (goal), M. 
Hassett, K. Carey, M lonergan, S. 
English, T. Wall. M. Murphy. P Ryan, 
T. English, J. Doyle, D. Nealon, T. Ryan 
(Killenaule), L Connolly. T. Moloughney, 
S. Mcloughlin 

Since 1962 Rovers have a home 
for club meetings and functions and 
through the years that home has been 
improved and refurbished by successive 
committees. In the late sixties the 
clubhouse was extended and a new 
shower unit was added at each end. 
Gradual improvements were added to 
the dressing rooms until In 1980 the 
face of the pavilion was changed 
during the Chairmanship of Rev. Fr. 
John O'Neill C.C. New dressing rooms. 
a maple floored hall 50' x 24', new 
showers were all completed and within 
two years, a kitchen and committee 
room were completed. 

Drainage had always been a problem 
at "the Park" but that problem was 

faced and overcome in 1988, The 
enlire surlace was altered. The trouble
some western half of the pitch was 
mole-drained, one drain every metre. 
Collector and main drains were installed 
and by the end of August. more than 
400 tons of new topsoil and sand had 

been added, levelled. rotovated and 
seeded. More than C12,OOO were 
expended but a free-draining surface 
was the result. thanks to the valued 
guidance of Mr. Tim Gleeson, An 
Foras Taluntais, Kinsealy_ During 1989 
the huge retaining nets behind the 
goals were erected adding a new 
dimension to the barrack skyline. 

The latest development phase, to 
add proper seated accommodation, has 
been brewing for a few years and 
great credit IS due to the present 
officers and committee, who have 
ensured the proper completion of this 
fine project. Costing well over £20,000 
the new facilities will make "the Park" 
an even more attractive venue for the 
future. The Job of covering the seated 
area will fall to another generation of 
Rovers' administrators. 
Arravale Rovers Sean Treacy Memorial 
Park stands today to commemorate a 
favourite son of Tipperary. However, 
without the wholehearted and generous 
support of Tipperary people down the 
years, Rovers could never have developed 
the old barrack site for the young 
people of Tipperary town and the clubs 
of the Western division. But for the 
people of Tipperary and the hard work 
of successive club committees, Arravale 
Rovers would not have such a fine 
home at Sean Treacy Memorial Park. 

Best W ishes from .. . EAMON POWER 
Manufacturer of:- Front and Rear Silage Grabs, Shear Grabs. Trailers, 

Manual Loaders Converted to Power a.nd Fined with Silage Grabs 

GRENANE. TIPPERARY Tel: (062) 51 663 
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CANNY MORRISSEY 
Kickhams Coach 

by ..J . ..J. Kennedy 

Gormanstown College 1974. Coaching course. 
How, you may sensibly ask. can that be linked with 
the West Tipp final 1993. Well, Danny Morrissey 
anended with Bro. O'Grady and came away highly 
impressed by a chappie in a Cork. brogue by the 
name of Justin McCarthy_ Today they're on 
opposite benches, competing as respective coaches 
10 Kickhams and Cashel King Cormacs. It's a 
strange and tiny world where paths cross and 
Intertwine most unusually. Danny Morrissey, in hiS 

school teaching stint at Cashel C,B.S. tutored Pat O'Donoghue. Willie Fitzell and 
Colm Bonnar to a county primary schools' title in the mid seventies. With 
Knockavilla N.S. where he's now principal he captured the same championship In 
1979; two highly prized entries in the C.v, of one who is now almost twenty years 
in the coaching business. 

Other Cashel players ha .... e had Danny on their side too In various county grades. 
In this category include Raymie Ryan, Conal and Cormac Bonnar and Joe Minogue. 
In total that's about half the Cashel side who've known the Morrissey gUidance 
Today it's different the coach has others trying to outwit his former pupils 

Unlike Cashel who've trawled In the deep South for coaching inspiration 
Kickhams' handler is home bred, flesh and blood of the parish who has represented 
the club at all grades although playing success was restricted to a few juniors. West 
Senior medals are restricted to the o .... er-fifties in Knockavilla'Donaskeigh such as 
been the stretch of famine since 1960, their last moment of triumph. 

But coaching eJtpefience has been different; Danny Morrissey is no rookie, he's 
been through the mill with, club and county. The county business began in the mid
seventies and peaked With the u-21's of 1977 to 19B2. In a grade that has been as 
barren as any we suddenly struck gold. four from Munster from 1978 to 1982 and 
three successive AII-Irelands from 1979 to 1981 reads most impressively. The 
backroom team that steered the county to such unprecedented success included at 
various stages Bf. O'Grady, Mick Minogue, Billy Carroll, Paddy O'Meara, Mikey Ryan 
and Liam Heffernan - and always Danny MOrrissey. 

Inevitably such glory saw the dynasty step up to Senior in 1982 where like so 
many predecessors and successors they sampled failure - the famine would lasl 
another five years. Then after a break there was a return in 1989 to u-21 
management and another All-Ireland, the third Jewel in the triple crown of that 
glorious year, 

Such county achievement Inevitable meant that Danny would be sought by a 
club. At various grades he guided Kickhams to diVisional achievements but the 
county advance eluded until last season and the Intermediate came West for the 
very first time. Now at Senior he seeks a funher advance in the hurling fonune of 
his native sod. 

It's been a slow but steady advance for Kickhams to this final and while Danny 
will get much of the praise, he's most keen to acknowledge the immense 
contribution of trainer Gerry Cahill and not to forget fenow selectors Paddy Hayes 
and Jim McCormack. 

Today is a far cry from Gormanstown 1974. But wouldn't it be ironic if Justin's 
charisma of two decades back played a part in unhinging his best laid plans today. 
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DUNDRUM 
NURSERY 

Tel:062-71303 Far.062-71526 

WHOLESALE &. RETAIL 
Shrubs, Trees, Roses, 

Hedging and All Gardening 
Requirements. 

Also visit our new 
Celtic Plantarum 
Belt Wishes to the KlckhamJ from 

Peter &. J asle Alley, 

Best Wishes from . . 

THE COUNTY 

TIPPERARY 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

& 

DUNDRUM 
HOUSE HOTEL 

TEL:062· 71116 
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( 
PATRICK " 

HENNESSY 
& SONS 

HIGH CLASS VICTUALLER 

DEEP FREEZE A SPECIALITY 

DUNDRUM, 
CO. TIpPERARY. 
PHONE 062-71130 

Wishing the Kickhams 
the Best in the Final 

O'Dwyer 
Steel 

Co. Limited 
are Structural Steel Desi~ers , 

Fabricators, Suppliers and Erectors of all 
types of farm and indusbial bu~dings. 

We are registered to enable you to 
qualify for all grants and obtain a 
refund of your VAT. Fully Insured for 
site wor1l:. 

For your next building, contact us. 

O'DWYER STEfl CO. LTD, 
DUNDRUM, CO. npPERARY. 

T.leplton. (062} 7J '02 (10 lines) 

Wishing every success 
to Kickhams 



GOING FOR GOALS 

The AlB All- Ireland Club C hampionships 

At A Il ~ \H' \L'L' Ollr 'POINll'll1p of 

the GAA hudm, .md t<.oth.til duh 
Ch.lJllP10Il'ihlP' ,J, ,Ill lnn:~tIlK'llt 11'1 the 
LOll} 11111111 ry. 

O ur ~o,ll l~ to \llPport the (; AA 
~,11l1L" th.lt IllL\lll \0 ll111ch to ,0 IlI.lIlY 

fKOpk. 
Wl ' hOPl' t11.1 t Ollr b.ICklrlg \\'111 hd p 

YOll ,ld1H:n' yOllr gO,l], - whnhn th:lt 
me',m<i p1.lrl ng or Chl'l'flIlg fo r your tl',\lll 
- ,Ill the W,ly to till' fin,)I." 

'---_____ ~ you bring out the best in us ______ -' 
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